Transform Your View
Shades, blinds, shutters and drapery designed to delight and inspire.

Double Savings Sale 25% Off + Save up to $300!

Cellular & Pleated Shades

Solar & Roller Shades

Sheer Shades

Sheer Vertical Blinds

Vertical & Horizonal Blinds

Sliding Panels

Graber Sheer Vertical Blinds combine the
flowing appearance of drapery and the practicality
of easy privacy and light control. When rotated
open, vinyl vanes draped in sheer fabric let in
softly diffused light.

Graber Vertical Blinds selections for patio doors
and large windows come in fabric, sheer, or vinyl
vanes. Graber Horizontal Blinds in décor-quality
vinyl and aluminum are virtually maintenance-free.

A sleek, architectural profile that truly performs
on large windows, patio doors, and more. Graber
Panel Accents™ Sliding Panels are a tailored
alternative to vertical blinds, providing precise light
control and privacy.

Motorization

Wood & Composite Shutters

Artisan Draperies

Get up to

$300
OFF

on top of our
sale pricing!
Graber Cellular Shades are the ideal blend of
form and function. Offering unsurpassed energy
savings year-round, honeycomb-shaped cells
create a beautiful barrier to keep your room
comfortable in any season.

Graber Lightweaves® Solar and Roller
Shades are available in a variety of openness
levels, protect against glare and UV rays while
maintaining the outside vista.

Graber Overture Sheer Shades block out harmful
UV rays while gently filtering light for an airy,
luxurious look. Add a coordinating fabric-wrapped
cassette valance for a finished look.

Get an

EXTRA

5% OFF
your order!*

Layered Shades

Wood Blinds

Natural Shades

*Present this flyer and discount will be applied
when you pay-in-full at time of order.

FREE

In-Home Consultation
Our window design
consultants are waiting
for your call!
Energy Efficiency: Insulation
against heat and cold.

Wide Window: Available in
widths up to 192".

Motorized Control: Simple,
Graber Cellular Shades are the ideal blend of
form and function. Offering unsurpassed energy
savings year-round, honeycomb-shaped cells
create a beautiful barrier to keep your room
comfortable in any season.

Customize Graber Traditions® Wood Blinds
to your style with a variety of paints and stains.
Crafted from 100% North American hardwood and
finished to showcase the wood’s natural beauty.

Graber Tradewinds® Natural Shades are
constructed from renewable resources, including
bamboo, jute, and grasses. These rustic materials
are also featured in sliding panels and woven
natural drapes.

intuitive remote control for
grouped or individual shades.

Heat/Humidity: Withstands
moisture and extreme climates.

Child/Pet Safety: Enhanced

safety features such as motorized
lift, cordless lift, or wand control.

Graber Motorized Shades are powerful, whisper
quiet, and easy-to-use. Whether you’re looking to
control one hard-to-reach blind or a home full of
shades, Graber has the motorized solution for you.

Graber Traditions® Wood Shutters add warmth
and character to your living space. Made from
100% North American hardwood, can be
customized with a wide assortment of paints,
stains, options, and upgrades.*
*Humidity control applies
to composite shutters only

Graber Artisan Drapery is created with elegant
details—double-turned hems, sewn-in liners, and
bottom weights to ensure that your drapes hang
beautifully.

The Look You’ve Been Longing For
Save

25%
Graber Roman Shades

Graber Drapery Panels

Graber Artisan Drapery & Fabric

SAVE 25% on DRAPERY PANELS

Graber Shutters

WOOD BLINDS & SHUTTERS

CALL
TODAY
for your FREE in-home consultation.
We bring samples to your home!

SOFT ROMAN SHADES

Serving Chicago, North & West Suburbs

Celebratistng
our 81
Year!
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